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DECEMBER SNAPSHOT

NEW ITEMS

PSAT RESULTS ARE IN!
Students who took the PSAT on October 13th can now view their
results using their College Board login. Students should have
received an email with information about retrieving their scores.

TEDDY BEAR TOSS FOR
CHARITY
Hamilton Southeastern will be holding a Teddy Bear Toss on
December 17th during the Girls' Mudsock Basketball game
against Fishers High School at 7:30 PM.
 
Please bring a new teddy bear to the game to toss onto the court
during halftime! The teddy bears will be donated to the Boys' and
Girls' Club of Hamilton County. See the graphic to the right.
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FINAL EXAMS SCHEDULE - SEM I

SENIOR SAGE WINNERS
Congratulations to our two November SAGE (Set A Good
Example) winners, Hadassa Dossil and Joe Augustine! Both
students exemplify the SAGE characteristics and are true
examples of a Royal student!
 
All Senior SAGE recipients will be honored in a ceremony at the
end of the school year.

YEARBOOK DEADLINES!
SENIOR ADS - The deadline to secure a senior ad for your
student is approaching! To ensure your senior ad is in the
yearbook, orders must be placed and submitted prior to January
3, 2023. Senior ad space is extremely limited so get your senior
ad today! All information on how to purchase can be found on
https://www.hsenews.com/sceptre-yearbook/
 
GRADES 9-11 YEARBOOK PHOTOS: The deadline for checking your student's portrait in the
yearbook is December 16, 2022. After this time, no changes will be able to be made to grades
9 - 11. Please check to ensure the correct image is used for your student. The .pdf of all 9-11
students can be found on https://www.hsenews.com/sceptre-yearbook/.

RESTORATIVE TRAINING -
FEBRUARY 13, 2023
Hamilton Southeastern Schools is offering a one-day training,
Fundamentals of Restorative Practices, for parents/guardians of
HSE students and community members who are interested in
learning more about restorative practices. Participants will be
able to understand the foundation of restorative practices and
recognize how these practices cultivate relationships, repair harm, and restore connections.
This workshop is identical to the training that district personnel received and will be facilitated
by our district restorative practices team
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This training is limited to 50 participants who must have an up-to-date Safe Visitor
background check and complete the online application that can be found here. We hope to
have a diverse group of participants with representation from many of our schools.
 
The training will be held on February 13, 2023 from 8:30am-4:30pm. Participants must be
available to attend the full session to be considered.
 
There is no cost to participate if you have a current background check on �le. The deadline to
complete the application is noon on January 13, 2023.
To apply for consideration, click this LINK.

REMINDERS

KEY CLUB SHOE COLLECTION
Key Club continues to collect shoes for Changing Footprints. If you have any shoes that you
would like to donate, have your students drop them off in the big shoe in the Commons or in

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=PkZ4tvvZX0eBU43PqJYEfbuk1Fafy5lIoBBGJX32GFBUOUpONkE2UjlBSlRSUkU1MFZDSDBJQk05Ry4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=PkZ4tvvZX0eBU43PqJYEfbuk1Fafy5lIoBBGJX32GFBUOUpONkE2UjlBSlRSUkU1MFZDSDBJQk05Ry4u


HOLIDAY LIGHT RECYCLING
HSE Schools will be hosting a district wide Holiday Light
Recycling Program.
 
From December 5 through January 13th, HSE High School will be
collecting old, broken, tangled, or unwanted holiday lights. Technology Recyclers will take
these unwanted/unusable lights and break them down into useable components that will be
used to make new products.

This will be the third year for the holiday light recycling program!
During 2020-21 you helped collected and recycle 3,519 pounds of holiday lights!
During 2021-22 you helped collect and recycle 4,711 pounds of holiday lights.
In two years of recycling holiday lights, you have helped recycle the equivalent weight of a
Ford F250.

 
Your small choices have helped prevent a total of 8,230 pounds of plastic, metal, and glass
from ending up in a land�ll. You helped make a HUGE impact. 
 
The collection bin will be outside of Door 1, the Main Entrance.

the container outside the CCA O�ce. For more information about Changing Footprints, please
go to https://www.changingfootrpints.org.

MENTAL HEALTH MINUTE
With �nal exams approaching next week, many students are feeling overwhelmed with stress
and test anxiety. NAMI offers some tips to help manage and reduce this stress: 
 

1. Make a study schedule- Creating a schedule will help you feel more in control and less
overwhelmed. It can also help you manage your time e�ciently as you can better plan for
what needs to happen and when. This way you don’t procrastinate! Crossing things off a
list will give you a sense of satisfaction and encourage you to continue knocking items
off your list.

2. Stay socially connected- Friends are a great support system. Did you know that laughter
can actually reduce stress? If you’re worried about a friend, say something and offer
support. Neither of you need to go it alone.

3. Get enough sleep- It may feel like you don’t have any time to sleep, but getting enough
sleep is a critical part of being productive and staying healthy. Sleep deprivation worsens
stress and triggers symptoms of mental health conditions. Not everyone is the same, but
most young adults require 7-9 hours a night. Sleep also helps memories form!

4. (Try to) relax- If you’ve been following your schedule and trying your best not to
procrastinate, take some time for yourself. Do something that makes you feel happy and
peaceful. Listen to music or take a quick walk to break up your busy day. Getting outside
has been show in research to reduce stress.
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5. Exercise- Exercise can help reduce stress and improve memory and sleep. Pick a physical
activity that you enjoy and aim for 20 minutes a day. Don’t feel like leaving your room?
Turn on your favorite music and dance!

�. Eat well- Eat fruits, vegetables, plenty of protein, and whole grains to strengthen your
immune system and stay energized.

7. Remember what comes after �nals- a nice, long BREAK!

FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA
INSTAGRAM: hse_principal 
FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/HSERoyals 
NEWSLETTERS - https://bit.ly/3skbnoe 
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JUST FOR PARENTS PAGE DAILY ANNOUNCEMENTS COMMUNITY INSIDER
BULLETIN BOARD

Interested in being a Substitute Teacher, Secretary, or Bus Driver?
Click here to view opportunities: https://www.applitrack.com/hamiltonse/onlineapp/

 
FOR UPCOMING SPORTING EVENTS: http://www.hsenews.com/live-stream/

 
FOR UPCOMING PERFORMING ARTS EVENTS:

https://hhs.hseschools.org/student-life/performing-arts

QUICK LINKS AND LINKS OF INTEREST
 

 
ONLINE COVID REPORTING FORM
ATHLETICS
THE FAN STAND
GUIDANCE
ACT TESTING DATES
SAT TESTING DATES
ROYAL PRIDE
HIGH SCHOOL CLINIC
PATHWAYS
TECH SUPPORT
STUDENT HANDBOOK
JUST FOR PARENTS PAGE
ORB STUDENT NEWSPAPER
UNIFORM APPLICATION FOR COMMUNITY SCHOLARSHIPS/FINANCIAL AID GUIDE
RAVE REVIEWS

Current and past editions can be viewed on our website at: Newsletters - HSE High School
(hseschools.org), and also on the Just for Parents page. 
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